A N UNUSUAL form of left ventricular aneurysm, occuirring in Negroes and thouLght to be congenital in origin, was recently described by Abrahams et al.1 These anenrvsms are situated immediately beneath the aortic and mitral valves and extend arounid and in the substance of the fibrous ring from which these valves arise. Abrahams et al. thus introduced the term "annular subvalvuilar left ventricuilar aneurysms" to describe the condition. They reported 12 cases from Nigeria and found a further 17 in the literatuire that they considered to be of the same type.
rub disappeared anid the patieint became asymptomnatic. Onie month later there xvas a recruidescenee of the chest pain and (dvspniea. Marked pulsation in the left parasternal region xvas now evident; a grade III 'VI ejectioni sy stolic murmur was audible at the apex and radiated to the axilla. There xvas no evidence of conigestive cardiac failure. X-ray of the chest niow showed the presence of a rounided bulge on the left cardiac border in the regioin of the left atrial appenidage ( fig. 1 ). Systolic exp-ansion of this bulge xvas nioticed on fluoroscopy. Retrograde left venitricular cinieanigiography confirmed the presence of a cardiac aneurxvsin arising fromii the left ventricle thlrough a n-arrow ostiumLi sittuated just beeneath the posterior cusp of the mitral valve.
X-ray of the chest the followin-g day' revealed fuirther enlargemenit of the aneurysm. Sturgery (Mr. L. DuPlessis) was perform wed by cardiopulmoronarv bypass wvith coolinig to 37 degrees centigrade. The chest was opeined with a muedian sterinotomy and, followving hvpothermic ar-rest, the left lheart was drained1 thlough cardi- otornV suctioll. \\ide inicision-of the anieurvs sm showed it to consist of pericaidium xwhich had formed a false sac commu-unicatinig xith the caxvits, of the left venticle through an ostium 4 cm. ill diameter; this xvas situated immediately beneath the posterior cusp of the mitral valve. Remnants of the fibrous wall of the aneurvsm were found attached to the margins of the ostium and adherent to the inner lining of the false sac. The chordae attached to the posterior cusp xvere then retracted anid the remnanits of the fibrous xvall aicl the pericardial sac excised. The painsystolic murmur xvas audible over the entire precor-diuim buit maximnal at the apex. Auscultation of the chest revealed diffuse bilateral crepitations. There was no hepatoinegaly or peripheral edema .and the juigular venous pulse xvas niormrnal.
Serology for syphilis was negative. The electrocardiogram showed left bundle-branch block and a P-R initerval of 0.24 second. X-ray of the chest showed slight cardiomegaly wvith a somewvhat square-shaped left cardiac conltour. There were ill-defined patchy opacities in both lutnig fields suggestive of pulmonary edema. The patienit responded vell to initr-avenouis digoxin anid aminophylline. Five days after admiiissioni the x-rav showed some redtuction in heart size anid clearing of the pulmonary edema. A cllrdiac imppulse xvas left venitricular-in type andl located in the midaxillary line. A grade IV/VI pansystolic mullrmur vas audible at the apex anid radiated to the axilla. He also had the typical mutrnmur of tricuspid inicomi-petenice and the juigular venous pulse shoxved "cv" waves "The vessels communicate with one another and the blood flows from one to another. I do not know where the commencement is to be found, for in a circle you can find neither commencement nor end, but from the heart the arteries take their origin and through the vessel, the blood is distributed to all the body, to which it gives warmth and life; they are the sources of human nature and are like rivers that purl through the body and supply the human body with life; the heart and the vessels are perpetually moving, and we may compare the movement of the blood with courses of rivers returning to their sources after a passage through numerous channels. 
